DIRECTIONS FROM M1 NORTH TO UPPERGATE FARM
From M1 take junction 39 Wakefield and Denby Dale. At roundabout take 3rd exit to Denby Dale and
Huddersfield. Follow this road till the Bretton roundabout. Take 2nd exit to Denby Dale. Continue along
this road for about 8 miles until a crossroads at the Sovereign Inn. Go straight across staggered junction,
signposted Holmfirth. Continue for another 2 miles down steep hill into New Mill village. At this crossroads,
opposite the Duke of Leeds pub, turn left on the A616 towards Sheffield for about 1/2 mile. After a row of
terraced cottages [Mearhouse Terrace] take the right hand fork to Hepworth, Jackson Bridge and Scholes.
Keep following this road and continue uphill into Hepworth (Butt Lane). At the top of the hill turn sharp left
toward Hepworth village centre. (Note: Do not go up the very steep hill signposted Uppergate). Continue for
about 100 mts and turn right into Butchers Arms car park. Go through car park, driving behind the pub
and continue down bumpy lane taking the 2nd left turning which is Uppergate Farm. (Ignore the first turning
left which is signposted Uppergate). Pass the bay window with the stone sign for Uppergate Farm in front.
Knock at No. 14 Green door.

DIRECTION FROM M1 SOUTH TO UPPERGATE FARM
Take junction 35A and join A616 to Manchester, driving for about 12 miles and passing through Langsett –
beware speed cameras all along this stretch of road! At the Flouch roundabout go straight across
following the A616 signposted Holmfirth. Go straight ahead at next mini roundabout too. Do not turn off
until you have gone through Crow Edge and passed the Victoria pub – about 4 miles. Follow the A616 for
another _ mile downhill until a very sharp righthand bend. Slow down here and turn first left down
Gatehead Lane, in between a cottage and a chapel, sign posted Hepworth. Go through the next hamlet of
Barnside, following the narrow winding road past Hepworth J&I school on your left and eventually up into
the village of Hepworth. At the Butchers Arms pub turn left into the car park, and drive behind the pub and
continue down bumpy lane taking the 2nd left turning which is Uppergate Farm (Ignore the first lane to the
left signposted ‘Uppergate’) . Pass the bay window with the stone sign for Uppergate Farm in front. Knock
at No. 14 Green door.

DIRECTIONS FROM HUDDERSFIELD TO UPPERGATE FARM
From the south of Huddersfield on the Ring Road take the A616 following Honley, Holmfirth and
Sheffield signs. Follow A616 making sure at the lights in Honley to take the left fork towards Sheffield,
A616, and NOT towards Holmfirth, A6024. Drive for 2-3 miles and at New Mill crossroads, turn right and
sharp left to continue following A616 in direction of Sheffield. After about 1/2 mile you will see a row of
terraced cottages [Mearhouse Terrace] on the right. Take the right hand fork to Hepworth, Jackson Bridge
and Scholes. Keep following this road and continue uphill into Hepworth (Butt Lane). At the top of the hill
turn sharp left toward Hepworth village centre.(Note: Do not go up the very steep hill signposted
‘Uppergate’). Continue for about 60 mts and turn right into Butchers Arms car park. Go through car park,
driving behind the pub and continue down bumpy lane taking the 2nd left turning which is Uppergate Farm.
(Ignore the first turning left which is signposted ‘Uppergate’). Pass the bay window with the stone sign for
Uppergate Farm in front. Knock at No. 14 Green door.

DIRECTIONS FROM HOLMFIRTH TO UPPERGATE FARM
From the centre of Holmfirth take the A635 uphill towards New Mill, Barnsley and Wakefield ( Station
Road ). Follow A635 until next major junction in New Mill. Bear right keeping on the A616, at the Duke of
Leeds pub, towards Sheffield and continue for about 1/2 mile. At a row of terraced cottages [Mearhouse
Terrace] take the right hand fork to Hepworth, Jackson Bridge and Scholes. Keep following this road and
continue uphill into Hepworth (Butt Lane). At the top of the hill turn sharp left toward Hepworth village
centre. (Ignore the steep road opposite signed ‘Uppergate’). Continue for about 60 mts and turn right into
Butchers Arms car park. Go through car park, driving behind the pub and continue down bumpy lane taking
the 2nd left turning which is Uppergate Farm. (Ignore first turning to the left which is also signed
‘Uppergate’). Pass the bay window with the stone sign for Uppergate Farm in front. Knock at No. 14 Green
door.
There are 2 parking places in front of the big barn doors. There is more parking beyond the barn if these are
occupied.
If you have access to the internet, you can use www. streetmap.co.uk for a regional ordinance survey map or
type in the post code for a more detailed street map HD9 1TG.

